
BCDI Community Conversation: Focus on Farmers 
Sunday, March 10, 2019 12:00pm Merrymeeting Hall 

  
28 people in attendance 
  
An introduction of the meeting was given by Abby Sadauckas.  
Abby talked about her role as Maine Field Agent with Land For Good (LFG) and how LFG is working 
with BCDI on Phase 2 of the farmland inventory project.  

- Brief review of BCDI Community Conversations in 2017 
- History of farmer meetings in the past – traditionally taken place in David Whittlesey’s barn 
- Introductions given by all in attendance- Dylan & Tessa Boepple (starting farm on White Road, 

restaurant industry), Kelly Davis (Merrymeeting Gleaners), Jason Lilley (UMCE & resident), 
David & Margaret Asmussen (Blue Bell Farm), Will Nesson, Becca Norklun, Gayle, Maggie and 
Glen (Maggi’s Farm White Rd), Rich Lee (Tender Soles Farm), Nate Drummond (Six River 
Farm), Sean Hagan (Left Field Farm), Bethany Allen & Iona (Harvest Tide Organics), Ailish 
Kress, Carrie Kinne (KELT), Jake Galle (Apple Creek Farm), David Whittlesey, Cate Stoner 
(Turning Wheel Farm), Justin Stimson (Interested in Distribution models), Betsy Steen (BHS), 
Kathy Montego, Linda Jariz 

  
BCDI’s Farmland Inventory Project:  
  

- BCDI began this inventory with the idea that it would be helpful for landowners and farm seekers 
to meet one another.  

- When the project started we realized we had a single landowner in town who owns 1000+ acres 
so this is a good place to start 

- have been working with that landowner for 3 years  
- Began working with the farmer to understand which parcels of land were included, how to secure 

land tenure for the farmers already working the land and to understand the land almost as well as 
the owner.  

- working also with NRCS and plugging this info (historical and future uses) into GIS so it is a 
useable resource  

- Second phase will expand this approach to the whole town based somewhat on the GIS data that 
we already have.  This data plus the interest of landowners in town will initiate a landowner 
meeting. 

  
BCDI will hold a landowner meeting – this meeting will focus on intake and helping landowners 
understand the key components of making their land available for farming. Topics will include how to 
develop a lease, insurance questions, etc. This information will be used for BCDI to create a website 
where the land inventory data and resources for land owners will be accessible. With this, BCDI will 
shepherd people along to appropriate land and/or other resources  
  

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a480fd41f318dd639845b80/t/5b60bc32aa4a997c9e4dac68/1533066297669/Community+Conversation+FINAL+REPORT+-+11-18-2017.pdf


Carrie from KELT: in 2012 – Chris Cabot did some GIS mapping that BCDI is welcome to use, as well as 
marsh migration maps 
  
Kathy Montego to highlight BCDI’s Neighbors Investing In Neighbors Loan/Investment Program:  
  
-      One of BCDI’s primary goals is to provide loans to local businesses  
-      These loans run on a crowd-sourcing method and include a thorough vetting process: BCDI receives 
an application from a local business; the Program Manager will sit down with applicant to review; the 
application then moves on to a screening committee to review and make recommendations to the 
applicant; if approved, BCDI offers this investment opportunity to investors (you must be a BCDI 
member to be a borrower or an investor); once fully subscribed we will give the money to the business 
and they will begin making payments back on the loan (payments scheduled TBD)  
  
Find further information here.  
 
Question: Can investors be outside of Bowdoinham?  Answer: All borrowers to date have been 
Bowdoinham residents or Bowdoinham-based businesses 
  
Information on BCDI’s Farmland Committee by Board member, Sean Hagan: 
  

–     BCDI is also comprised of a number of committees that work on different aspects of our 
Bowdoinham initiatives 
–     The Committees are not exclusively for Board members, and the Farmland Committee is looking 
for others in the community to join – please connect with Sean, Abby, or Ingrid if you are interested 
in joining! 
 

Betsy Steen gave an overview of Merrymeeting Hall - history coming out of BCDI’s Community 
Conversations and desire to make the space available. There is potential for a certified kitchen and 
educational programs as well as space for teens to gather. 
  
Dave Asmussen to give update on programming from Merrymeeting Food Council: 
 

- The area that MFC is serving is large, 14 towns surrounding Merrymeeting Bay. MFC can be 
clearinghouse for knowledge and convener, connector. 

- Merrymeeting Gleaners: if you need something harvested or don’t have a market for it, the 
Gleaners come and harvest these crops and get it to food pantries and others organizations that 
need it - Keep this opportunity in mind!  Last year MFC harvested over 49,000 lbs! Contact Kelly 
Davis, merrymeetinggleaners@gmail.com. 

- MFC can help coordinate educational opportunities on topics that you need more information on; 
MFC is working with MOFGA to plan local trainings over next 3 years, wants help from you 
identifying topics  

https://www.bcdimaine.org/loan-investment
http://www.merrymeetingfoodcouncil.org/
mailto:merrymeetinggleaners@gmail.com


- Farm labor is a perennial issue – MFC is interested in helping find solutions to your farm labor 
needs and can reach a broad audience in order to find to help 

- Merrymeeting Hall aims for the space to include a certified kitchen and could be a place of great 
resource (freeze drying, canning, processing, etc. etc.)  

- MFC contact Harriet Van Vleck, merrymeetingfc@gmail.com 
 
The group brainstormed a great list of potential discussion topics including;  
Distribution Process- how big of a challenge is it? What would you change about it if you could? 
Labor & the Human Side of Farming- the people & the relationships 
How are folks thinking about the market? Wholesale vs Retail? Specialization? 
Equitable Pricing- is there an answer that both supports farmers and helps to compete with industrial ag? 
Stress that comes with farming- are there social events and debrief? 
Educational Opportunities that might be possible with support from MFC & MOFGA 
 
Stress that comes from farming: ways to de-stress and debrief; educational opportunities  
-      Open Farm Day 

-  Generally positive feelings about Open Farm Day; reinvigorating and good energy to have on 
the farm - a nice opportunity for families and always a great turnout 
- sponsored by the Town offers 1/yearly for customers to see farms and for producers to show off 
their farms. Local Foods BBQ is great and appreciated by farmers 

-      Mailly Waterfront Concerts every Sunday from June to September – food there, too! 
-      Would a hang out and workshop be a good idea?  

– MOFGA does this but maybe not as local – something relaxed might be more appealing – a 
short speaker to give a 10 minute presentation on something relevant, but mostly time to relax and 
socialize 

-       A regular harvest dinner at Merrymeeting Hall - maybe potluck or something sponsored or 
something like the soup meal that is held at the Ice and Smelt Festival  

- Merrymeeting Hall would love to be part of that!  
-      Community School holds a free supper every year at the School 
-      Activities to get out on the water - Sand bar hangs 
-      Tessa and Dylan are in the food industry and would be happy to help with any event planning 
-      Becca would babysit while everyone is at The Three Robbers!! 
 
MOFGA has a series of gatherings for new farmers and for professional farmers as well. These are a 
structured topic and then gathering for food following.  
Most farmers said they like the emphasis on the social aspect and ability to network in a casual space 
Could help if these were earlier in the season (citing the popularity of the topic of a meeting last year held 
at Ian Jerolmack’s farm) or more during the middle of the week but not at height of the growing season. 
Most appealing would be loose theme or very short presentation and a “drop in” format versus something 
very technical. Having at least a “veneer of education” makes it easier to justify leaving the farm. 
Betsy would like to make Merrymeeting Hall available for such gatherings and both she and Kathy noted 
that the community hosts several Harvest Suppers. 

mailto:merrymeetingfc@gmail.com


- One action item was the need for a community calendar and/or need for all these events to be on 
the town calendar- so many offerings and with several new residents it was highlighted how 
difficult it can be to know where to meet people and what’s happening.  

  
How much of a challenge is distribution for you at this time? 
  
-   Farm Fresh Connection out of Freeport is no longer doing produce distribution - A lesson that small 
scale distribution is a difficult business model 

- Nate, Six River Farm: does all their own distribution because of this 
-   The opinion that if you are in a good farmers market (and established) you are sort of insulated from 
direct competition – the larger area farmers markets, however, are not taking lots of new vendors unless 
you are farming a niche 
- CSAs are effective in this area  

- Sean, Left Field Farm: does a few local shares, but mostly Portland shares and that’s bringing it 
to where the customers are – has not seen a downturn, but might be difficult to expand. This 
method of sales is probably not quite as steady as the farmers markets 

- CSA v. Farm Stand = labor has been the bottleneck to getting that variety of crops  
- Dave, Blue Bell Farm: a custom harvesting model might be a solution (green bean-picker example!) and 
a similar model is being employed at Heron Pond Farm to supply 3 River Farmers Alliance in NH.  
- Pop-up markets have seen some success in Town  
- Sean, Left Field Farm: labor is a constricting factor -  how to make this farm and this place attractive to 
workers – need housing  
- Nate, Six River Farm: lacking cooperative marketing businesses that are focused on specific crops in the 
vegetable world – the model where you could identify something in the regional marketplace and market 
those sales; this is a model that exists in other parts of the world – something that has been absent since 
the small farm economy here has grown – instead you have everyone growing everything instead of 
identifying what you need to be growing 
- Dylan: Ian of Stonecypher Farm offloads ginger and turmeric, for example – getting more people behind 
this and being able to source from multiple farms to meet demand.  Is curious if folks are engaged with 
FARM DROP?  
- Highlight best distribution relationship:  

- so many farms that there is room to collaborate! Sean, Left Field Farm: there is room in my 
truck, so let me bring that down to Portland for you for a small fee – let' find ways to maximize this!  

- Nate, Six River Farm: selling in a greater community that we are part of is a very rewarding way 
to farm and distribute; creates special bonds  

- Dave: on the other hand, it is really nice for a truck to pull up to the farm and to offload, and 
have it pull away --  can really scratch an itch sometimes! 

- Ailish: Communication and respect are primary when working with a distributor (or any relationship!) 
  
  
 
Addressing the question of labor 
 

https://www.heronpondfarm.com/
https://www.threeriverfa.com/


-      Nate, Six River Farm: we might be better off than others maintaining a skilled local workforce, but 
short term workforce is harder to find. There are those weeks when you need extra help, 5-6 people for 
August & October with a trained field crew manager to facilitate 
- Other farms might be able to offer projects to a similarly sized group. 
-   Food Council is looking into ways that could help this  
-   Have one person trained to lead a temporary team  
-   Teenagers?!  How to make this available population reliable, piece work is a strategy that Fairwinds 
uses 
-   WWOOFers coming to the community to not just work at one farm but to work at several farms – but 
again, issue of no housing – what about utilizing MOFGA’s apprentice program?!  

- KELT has a regional stewardship field team – three people who do all four land trust 
organizations, offered in 10 and 20 week spots  
-  David Whittlesey - any interest in a group getting together to discuss the viability of a Community 
Labor Broker kind of arrangement? 
- Reach out to folks at Mt. Ararat for a group of students that might be interested and appropriate to work 
each summer on a farm/several farms  
- David Berry is able to pull together groups to help with carrot harvest, might he be a resource?  
 
Tabled topics: 
 
How are ppl thinking about wholesale vs. retails? 
Relationships that hold a farm together – human side of managing people 
Equitable pricing and creating a better pricing structure, ways to strategize around this as a group? 
 


